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President’s Notes
Getting to know: Mike Tansey
Many of you know 
Mike, but do you 
really know about 
him?  He was the 
Club's first webmaster, 
and then the Club's 
President and Past-
President.  He golfs 
and bikes with the 
Club in the summer, 
and goes on many of 
the ski tours.  But, 
what do you know 
about his life and 
career, before he 
joined the Club?  He 
is/was, by trade, a geologist and a mining engineer and 
I thought this would make for an interesting read.
Mike was born in Montreal and raised in what is called 
"the West Island".  After finishing high school, he 
attended Loyola College and graduated in 1970 with a 
Bachelor of Science degree with a major in Geology.  
While taking his degree, geology students are expected 
to spend their summers working in the field, and this 
Mike did.  He worked primarily in the Yukon and "fell 
in love with the west".
Why mining engineering?  It's because you "get to be 
dirty, you get to be technical, and you get to blow stuff 
up!"
Upon graduating, he gained employment with Sherritt 
Gordon and worked "in the field".  I learned that this 
was a literal statement.  For four years, he lived in the 
middle of nowhere in northern Manitoba, in a tent, 
summers and winters.  During the summer, his job was 
primarily helping to map out company claims and in 
the winter, time was spent helping to drill claims to 
determine the quality of the mineral formation.
He quite enjoyed his time in the bush, but did have 
some hair-raising experiences.  He related that one 
time he and his mining partner were returning to camp 
after a long day of mapping out claims.  As they 

neared camp, they noticed big prints in the snow (it 
was early spring) with large claw marks.  A bear was 
close.  Upon arrival at their campsite, they learned that  
the bear had trashed their camp.  

That night, they slept under a tree.  In the wee hours of 
the morning, a squirrel in the tree woke them.  When 
they rolled over, about 15 feet away, they saw a black 
bear squatting and looking at them.  When the bear 
saw that they were awake, he stood and ambled off.  
Life moved on.
After 4 years of living in the bush, Mike decided that 
he would like to live a more civilized life and 
transferred to a “town” job in Lynn Lake.  There, he 
gained experience as a mining engineer and helped 
design stopes, ventilation systems and the best (think 
cheapest and safest) ways to extract ore.  Stoping is the 
process of extracting the ore from an underground 
mine, leaving behind an open space known as a stope.  
Mike described one stope in which he was involved as 
being 400 feet high, 100 feet wide, and 1,200 feet 
long.  Of course, this was not one big empty room as 
pillars remained to support the walls, but it was still 
one great big room.
Mining is BIG business.  Think of removing 3,000 
tons of ore a day (and this mine was only a medium-
sized underground operation).  Of course, if mining 
did not take place, where would we get the metals to 
build our skis, ski poles, bikes, golf clubs and the cars 
we use to get to our ski, bike and golf destinations?
From there, he moved to Saskatoon and worked for the 
Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan.  In the late 80's, 

SKI TRACKS
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As of January 2, 2017, there are 605 members in our 
Club, including 105 new members. In January, 2016, 
there were 531 members which included 81 new 
members. At the end of March, there were 585 
members with 118 new members.
New Members Day
On Tuesday, February 7, 2017, come ski at Snow 
Valley. Lifts open at 9:00 am with a coffee break at 
10:30 upstairs in the lodge. Coffee and refreshments 
will be complimentary. Meet some new Club members 
and share your ski adventures. Remember to wear your 
badge.
Tuesdays at Snow Valley
At Snow Valley, the snow is always great. The runs are 
freshly groomed in the morning just before the lifts 
open. Club skiing is on Tuesdays although you will see 
members skiing every day. Some members prefer to 
come early in the morning and ski the untracked 
groomed slopes before the school groups get out on 

the hill. The sun is on the hill in the morning and the 
school groups are in lessons. Others prefer to come in 
the afternoon as the school groups are finishing their 
day. Whenever you come, remember to wear your 
white badge. 
Alberta 55 Plus Ski Race
One day of coaching and one day of racing will be 
held on February 7 and 8, 2017, at Nakiska. The race, 
with coaching provided by Claudio Berto, will be open 
to all members of Alberta 55 Plus. The cost for the 2 
days is $30 plus lift ticket. Age groupings will be as 
follows: 55+, 65+, 70+, 75+, 80+, and 85+. Race suits 
will not be allowed and helmets must be worn.
Registration closes on Saturday, February 4, 2017. For 
more information and to register, contact Karl 
Janousek: 403-288-3046 or kjjanousek@shaw.ca. 

  Art Robinson, Membership

potash prices fell and Mike moved on to Echo Bay 
Mines and the Lupin Gold Mine in the Northwest 
Territories, again designing the underground 
development and production areas and working to find 
better ways to extract the ore.  The mine, now closed, 
was truly in the middle of nowhere, 400 kms north of 
Yellowknife.  The way in was via an ice road in the 
winter, initially completely financed and built by Echo 
Bay Mines, or by plane.  Of course, when you are 
mining 1,800 tons of ore a day, and each ton holds 
0.33 ounces of gold, that means that each day the mine 
was producing 594 ounces (or about 37 pounds) of 
gold each day.  At 1995 gold prices, that's only about 
$82.75 million per year so building an ice road, 
building an airport landing strip, and building a mine 
in the middle of nowhere was quite affordable.
Mike is married and how he met his wife is another 
interesting tale.  Mike was on a leave of absence and 
travelling.  He arrived at Kluane National Park in the 
Yukon where he learned about a departing overnight 
backpacking tour.  He had his gear so signed up.  A 
lady, Sharon, from Wisconsin, was also on the tour 
and, like Mike, was also touring around North 
America.  They met, and a few days later went on 
another hike to Kaskawulsh glacier.  Along the way, 
they came across a grizzly paw print (see photo).
After the experiences in Kluane National Park, they 
carried on a long distance relationship for a while, 
after which, she moved to Canada to be with Mike.  
They married in 1981.

They have two children and one granddaughter.  One 
day one of his children asked for a set of skis.  Mike 
decided to try returning to the sport (he had skied 
during his university days) rented skis, tried the sport 
at Snow Valley and was hooked.  Through skiing at 
Snow Valley, he learned about the Club, joined in 
2007 (he had retired in 2006), and in 2008 went on his 
first ski tours.  This was when the Edmonton group 
was planning to break from Calgary.  Mike was 
invited to join the new Executive, as Webmaster.  And 
the rest, as they say, is history.  
   

   Jim Vine, President

Membership

mailto:kjjanousek@shaw.ca
mailto:kjjanousek@shaw.ca
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Membership (con’t)

We remember…
Margo Tackaberry (1951 – 2016)
Margo joined the Club in 2009. Margo was an 
enthusiastic skier and even more enthusiastic biker. 
She was a faithful group leader in Sherwood Park. 

Meticulous planning went into every bike route she 
led. She also went on several biking tours in Europe. 
She displayed determination, kindness, and enjoyment  
every day. She lived her life with dignity and grace. 
Her many friends will miss her smile. Our sympathies 
are extended to her husband John and her family. We 
will remember her.

John Pawluk (1930 – 2016)
John had been a member since 2008. A life-long 
entrepreneur and hotelier, John enjoyed his retirement 
as an avid cyclist, golfer, bowler and world traveler. 
He participated in Club socials, biking, and golfing. 
He had recently discovered the joys of going on 
cruises. He was always welcoming to other members. 
Our sympathies are extended to his family. We will 
remember him.

Arnie Wilson (1937 – 2016) 
Arnie was a member from 2002 to 2013. Arnie 
enjoyed skiing and participated on many Club ski 
tours. He often skied with others, showing them the 
best snow and the best runs. Arnie 
served as a tour host and a member of 
the Club Executive (2009-2011Tour 
Coordinator). He always had a smile. 
He was a regular at the Castle Downs 
Family YMCA. Our sympathies are 
extended to his wife Gladys and his 
family. We will remember him.
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The ski tours this season are rapidly filling up.  Silver 
Star, Lake Louise and Marmot in March are the last 
tours still available for club members.  We would 
advise all members, who want to ski this winter, not to 
delay mailing their reservation forms
Our tour coordinators are working very hard to ensure 
members have an opportunity to participate in Club  
tours.  In anticipation of an increase in membership 
and increased demand on the tours we added two tours 
this year.  As well, the falling Canadian dollar has put 
on additional pressure as Americans, Australians and 
Europeans flood the Canadian slopes.  For the first 
time we could not get additional rooms at a reasonable 
price at Sun Peaks.
The Sun Peaks tours had over 200 applications with 
Sun Peaks 2 heavily oversubscribed.  The tour host 
and coordinators would like to thank the 30 members 
who changed their tour plans so that others could go to 
Sun Peaks 2.  Thank you to our hosts; Terry 
Legaarden, Allan Lefever, Brian Craig, Susan 
Robblee, Anke Seifried, and Mika Madunicky.
The Kimberley trip is now closed with 55 members on 
the tour.  Thank you hosts Alan Burkin and Mike 
Reynolds for all your work. 
The Jasper in January tour is also full.  Thank you to 
hosts Deanna Sharratt and Alan Slemko. Participants 
in this trip are reminded to bring your costumes for the 
Fun Race on Wednesday.  Robbie Steen, our race 
organizer would like to remind members that it’s all 
for fun, everyone is welcome.  If you decide not to 
dress-up make sure you come watch, cheer and laugh 
as your fellow club members negotiate the “easy” 
course.  

Thanks to Robbie Steen for organizing the prizes and 
the race.

 

Ian Kupchenko & 
Bernice Gordeyko
Ski Tour 
Coordinators

‘Twas the morn of the ski trip and under the bus
The loaders were toiling, trying not to get mussed.
Ski bags and boot bags and suitcases galore
Were crammed in tight ‘tween the roof and the floor.
The skiers got settled all snug in their seats,
Anticipating the upcoming week at Sun Peaks.
Luggage doors slammed, the host greetings were made
And off the bus lurched without a delay.
Quarter-to-seven, bus full of people and freight,
The Club mantra applied - “If you’re on time, you’re too late!”
People dozed, others read, the lively ones chatted,
Some wore headphones and zoned out to a ballad.
Still early and dark, cruising on Highway Sixteen
And two hours to Edson before a hit of caffeine!
A short stop at Timmy’s then back on the road,
Many hours yet to reach our ski hill abode.
Through Hinton, by Jasper and Robson we cruised,
Sun dappled peaks missed by those who still snoozed.
Eventually we turn south on Route Five,
Stomachs starting to rumble on this lengthening drive.
Bounding along into Valemount our chariot sped,
We need a good leg stretch and, more important, be fed!
Finally lunch and a walk and a breath of fresh air,
Then back on the bus and back in our chair.
Next stop is Little Fort, some 2 hours away, 
For last minute provisions, a loo break, and hey!
We realize that we’re almost there, so to speak,
In less than an hour we’re at Heffley Creek,
Then turn left and up, up we go on the dark twisting road
With the bus starting to grunt from the grade and the load.
A half-hour later we see lights on the hill!
Sno-cats grooming ski runs, our excitement builds. 
We pass by the Burfield, pull up to the Coast
And get last minute instructions from our organized hosts.
The loaders reverse their mornings endeavour
And start pulling off bags with increasing fervour.
Gear gathered, keys gotten, skis locked in the racks,
Bags up to our room and a real quick unpack.
Then it’s off to the Party to start the week right,
With food, drink and friends, and skiing at first light!

	 	 	 	 Prose by
	 	 	 	 Mike Tansey

Ski Tours 2016-17
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Responding to popular demand, the Snow Valley 
Training Centre is offering club members a second 
session of the three on-hill programs that ran in 
November and December.
The second session runs from January through March 
2017, and all training occurs on Mondays 2 - 4 pm. 
Each of the three programs consists of eight training 
days at a cost of $160.00 + GST. To participate in any 
of these programs, a club member must hold a 
2016-2017 Snow Valley season pass. To register for a 
program, please contact Guest Services at Snow 
Valley (780-434-3991 ext. 242).
Recapping the program contents from the first session, 
each of the programs has been designed to help 
participants develop the fundamental skills for skiing 
with control and confidence in a variety of snow 
conditions and terrain types and when sharing the hill 
with others. The focus of each program differs, as 
briefly outlined below, according to level of 
experience of participants and aspects of skiing they 
wish to master.

- If you are a novice or intermediate skier and 
wish to build a solid foundation for your 
technique, then the ‘Ski Confidence’ program 
is for you.

- If you are an intermediate skier and wish to 
discover untapped potential in your skiing, 
then the ‘Ski IQ’ program is for you.

- If you are an intermediate or advanced skier 
and wish to explore the whole mountain on 
your club trips, then the ‘Ski Performance’ 
program is for you.

The official description of these programs provided by 
the Snow Valley Training Centre, including schedules 
for the second session, is included below. If you have 
questions about any of these on-hill programs, please 
do not hesitate to contact Martha (steenie@rcn.com), 
and she will do her best to answer them.
Ski Confidence
Geared towards novice and intermediate skiers to 
brush up on their skills, situational awareness and gain 
confidence. Focusing on refining fundamental skills 
and concepts to safely develop efficiencies in your 
skiing which will help you become more adaptable on 
the mountain.

Ski IQ
Aimed for skiers comfortable on groomed blue terrain. 
Using the guided discovery model from Instructor 
training sessions, Instructors will facilitate learning 
and help guide participants toward new discoveries in 
their skiing. By learning to assess their own 
development, and to apply their understanding to new 
situations, participants should be able to apply the 
lessons from this program to achieve better outcomes
in all terrain and conditions.

Ski Performance
The program is aimed at confident blue and black 
skiers looking to increase their performance in a 
variety of environments, both on and off piste. By 
accepting that the slopes will often dictate when and 
where we need to make a turn, we shift towards an 
external focus in our skiing that adds a level of 
versatility. At Snow Valley, we will use natural terrain 
features when they’re available, but we’ll also 
simulate environments using markers (brushes or 
similar) as needed.

Each program will be offered for eight (two hour 
sessions) on Mondays from 2 - 4 p.m. 
Winter Session dates: Jan 9, 16, 23, Feb 6, 13, 27, 
March 6, 13 (No Makeup Lessons)
Cost: $160 + GST, Participants must hold a Snow 
Valley Season Pass.
*Each group must have a minimum of 4 participants 
or the program may be canceled

  Martha Steenstrup, 
  Snow Valley on Hill Coordinator

Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club
Snow Valley On-Hill Training Programs for

January through March 2017

mailto:steenie@rcn.com
mailto:steenie@rcn.com
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It was with great excitement that *35 hardy souls met in the parking lot at Millwoods in  a -20‘ish degree deep freeze to start 
out on RMSSC’s first ski trip of the season to Sunshine Village. *(plus 5 self-drivers)  Spurred on by Bob Rose’s great poem 
about his momentous ski down Brewster; inclement weather was not going to hold us back.  We were pleased to welcome three 
new members to our club, Ray Capowski, Debbie Mulgrew and Debbie McAvoy .

With Abdulah at the wheel, we headed off to Cross Iron Mills for a lunch break.  With John Young giving the riders only 57 
minutes for lunch, there was little time left for Christmas shopping in the mall. After a welcome from our ski hill liaison, Elise 
Phillips, and registration procedures explained, we headed to the gondola for a chilly ride to the Village.

That evening we were treated to a Delerium Pizza Buffet in the Eagle’s Nest.  With meat, vegetarian and even gluten free 
pizzas, no appetite was over looked. Our Sunshine staff made certain that every one was satisfied with the start of our ski 
experience.

Ski conditions at Sunshine, other than being a bit chilly, were excellent - great snow, extensive choice of runs and three days of 
blue sky.  Sunshine truly lived up to its name. It was a great inspiration to us to ski with two of our members in their eighties, 
Gene Dextrase and Clare Radis.  Carry on gentlemen!

Monday evening we continued the tradition set by the Demkiw’s of having a Games Night.  This year we were more informal, 
with people bringing games of their choice to share.  Popular games included Crib, Sequence, Trivial Pursuit, and a new game 
called Wizards. This game looked difficult to play and even more difficult to score but Clare Radis showed great skill in doing 
both.  The ambiance of the evening was occasionally broken by the sound of the crashing of the Jenga towers.

After another great day of skiing we had our farewell dinner on Tuesday evening - a Western Buffet.  Simon and his staff had 
the room colorfully decorated for Christmas and made sure that all went well.  The food was as plentiful as it was varied and 
tasty. Following the meal we were treated to an evening of songs. Greg Wilkes and Miriam Novlan had prepared a song-book 
of songs that people of our vintage know and love to sing along with.  Greg belted out song after song with everyone joining 
in.  Our evening would have probably gone on longer except Greg started to lose his voice. Thanks folks!

The hosts, John Ross and John Young would like to thank several people on behalf of all those 
skiing; Bernice Gordeyko and Ian Kupchenko for setting up all the details of the tour that made 
the job of hosts so much easier.  And to Leah Fay and Elise Phillips from Sunshine for all their 
support in making our stay that much better 
and to Bruce Milne and Terry Demkiw for 
their photos of the trip.

Sunshine Village Ski Trip
December 11 - 14, 2016
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Executive Contact Information
Posi%on	 Name	 Email	
President	 Jim	Vine president@seniorsski.com
Past	President	 Doug	Knight pastpres@seniorsski.com
Secretary	 Wendy	Saunders	 secretary@seniorsski.com
Treasurer	 Alan	Lister treas@seniorsski.com
Communica%ons	 Bob	Rose	 communica%ons@seniorsski.com

Membership	 Art	Robinson	 info@seniorsski.com
NewsleJer	Editor	 Don	Blackwell	 newsleJer@seniorsski.com
Social	 Sylvia	Moysa

Judy	Anderson social@seniorsski.com

Special	Ac%vi%es	 Richard	Barham
Darryl	Reimche ac%vi%es@seniorsski.com

Tours	 Ian	Kupchenko
Bernice	Gordeyko tours@seniorsski.com

Webmaster	 Tony	Holtner	 webmaster@seniorsski.com

Calendar
January 8-13,  2017
Ski Sun Peaks 1

January 15-20,  2017
Ski Sun Peaks 2

January 22-27,  2017
Ski Sun Peaks 3 

January 29 - February 2,  2017
Ski Improvement in Marmot

February 7, 2017
New Members Day
Snow Valley

February 12-17, 2017
Ski Kimberly

February 26- March 3, 2017
Ski Silver Star

March 12-16,  2017
Ski Lake Louise

March 19-23, 2017
Ski Marmot


